
 

Mandela movie a hit

NEWSWATCH: South Africans are flocking to see the Mandela movie, reports IOL, which also reports MWEB is to
increase its data speeds, and EWN reports Cell C's Alan Knott-Craig is recovering well after a stroke.
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IOL: South Africans flock to see Mandela film... Madiba may well be out of the public eye, but he's certainly in our
thoughts, so it's no surprise that the first screenings of the Nelson Mandela biopic attracted large audiences.

IOL: MWEB to increase data speeds... That's good news and even better is the fact that the boost in speeds won't be
at any extra cost to the company's customers.

EWN: Cell C: Knott-Craig 'recovering well'... Knott-Craig suffered a minor stroke earlier this month but according to
acting Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and Chief Commercial Officer (CCO) Jose dos Santos, Knott-Craig is
recovering well.
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